At

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

On November 30, 1963, DONALD NEWSOM, 2928 West
Eubanks, advised SA WILLIAM MICHELSEN that he is a student
at Northwest Classen High School and stated'-that his
World Problems teacher, a Mr . LEACH, had mentioned in class
on November 27, 1963 that an attorney friend of his in
Dallas
had talked to JACK RUBY and LEE HARVEY OSWALD together
prior to the assassination of the President.
The following investigation was conducted by SAS
DAVID S. BYERLY and ARTHUR CHARLOFF on November 30, 1963 .
Mr . MARVIN LEACH, 1508 Northwest '8th, advised he
was a World Problems teacher at Northwest Classen High
School .
He said he did mention in class that he had heard an attorney
had met both OSWALD and RUBY over coffee .
He identified this
attorney as the partner of the father of a former student whose
name was MIKE BLACK.
He said the story had been related to
him by MIKE BLACK.
He said that BLACK had visited him at his
house and related the story to him supposedly
coming from his
father .
He said MIKE BLACK lived at 2640 Northwest 31st Street .
MRS . FRED M. BLACK, 2640 Northwest 31st Street,
advised that her husband, FRED M. BLACK,
is an attorney in
the Cravens Building in Oklahoma City .
She said he had no
partner but shared office space with CHARLES SHADID and
another attorney whose name she did not know .
She said MIKE,
her son, had a vivid imagination and had visited them on his
Thanksgiving vacation from Oklahoma State University,on Tuesday
night And Wednesday.
She said he never mentioned anything about
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her husband supposedly knowing of a meeting involving OSWALD
and RUBY .
She was of the opinion MIKE might have "dreamed
the whole thing up".
FRED M. BLACK, 2640 Northwest 31st, advised that
he was the father of MIKE BLACK, who formerly was a student
at Northwest Classen High School .
He said MIKE apparently
had built a story out of nothing concerning a supposed
meeting between OSWALD and RUBY witnessed by his supposed
law partner .
He said-in fact he did not have a law partner.;
He said also he believed the story originated when he
mentioned
friend of his named FARRIS SANGBORN, a nightdub entrepreneur, related that he had talked to a strip
teaser who supposedly formerly worked with RUBY .
He said
SANGBORN never mentioned representing RUBY and never
mentioned-meeting RUBY and OSWALO together .
He said the
whole story was completely false and his son was the, type who
liked to talk and apparently made the whole story up .

a

Confidontial Informants familiar with Communist
Party .activities in the State of Oklahoma have been contacted
and they advised they do not know the subject and have no
information concerning him.
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